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J;'lg. 3. St>tnple prepared by meaus of molecular platins:. l"ollshed 
stl\inlcss steel cathode material, solution n11:itate1I. ( x 750.) No grain 

visible 

made under exactly the same conditions but with an 
electropolished cathode and with agitation of tho solution. 
In this cMo no grain structuro is visible and we feel 
confident in claiming uniformity within thin iihns of the 
same thickness prepared by means ofv11euum deposition•. 

'fhoro aro dofinit,o indications of a.n inorganic-organic 
eomplox molecule formation ta.king place in tho solutiorn, 
used. However, such complox moloeulc formation 
is well known in solvont oxtraction (liquid/liquid extrac
tion), p1uticularly in the case of urauimn compounds&. 

As yet the mechanism of the proeoss is not fully under
stood; howover, the mothod hos also boon successfully 
11ppliod to tho quantitative deposition of the rare-oarth 
olements as well as to some of the fission products. In 
point of fact thero sooIIl!l to ho no reason why the de
scribed method should not be used for the quantiti1t,ivo 
deposition of 60 per cent of tho poriodin system. 

Wo thank thil diroetor ofrosoarch, Dr. M. Higatsberger, 
for rosoarch facilities. 

One ofus (W. P.) is indebted to Prof. Nils Ryde, Gothen
burg, for tho loavo of absonco granted to him and for 
his interest. 
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Oscillatory Experiments with a Cone-and
plate Viscometer 

IN roeont you.rs tho eono-and-plato viscometer has been 
used with somo snccoss in the .measurement of second
order effects in elastico-viscous liquids. Tho relevant 
cxperimonts are usually porformed with a very small gap 
between t,ho cone and plate and at, speeds low enough for 
inertia effects to be ignored. Under thoso conditions 
it can ho shown, thooretimlly, that when tho motion of 
the liquid is Caused by tho relative axial rotation of tho 
cone and plate, the resulting flow is of a simplo-shearing 
typ0 with no secondary flow, tho rate of shear throug~10ut 
tho liquid being norn,tant. Tho cone-and-plate visco
meter is, therefore, a convenient instrument for invmitigat-

ing the behaviour of elastico-viscous liquids in a simple 
shoaring flow. 

It is becoming increasingly popular to adapt tho eono
and-plate viscometor to investigate tho behaviour of 
elastico-visoous liquids in unstoady flows. The cono is 
either given a small amplitudo oscillation about its axis 
and t,he effect on tho plate recorded, or vieo versa. Since 
viscomotcrs with other geometrios (tho coa:x.ial-cylinder 
viscom.otor, for examplo) havo boon adapted in a similar 
wa.y and have proved vory successful in tho investigation 
of tho linear time-dependent hohaviour of elastico
viscous liquids, it would appear natural to attempt to 
use the cone-and-plato viscometer for a similar purpose. 
However, to my knowledge no satisfoutory theory for 
mmillatory flows in the cone-and-plate visconmter has 
boon published; whieh is not surprising, sinco there is no 
solution to tho equations of motion (ovon for a purely 
viseous Newt.onian liquid), which represent a regular 
transmission of a sinusoidol disturbance from tho cone 
to the plato, or vice versa. It is aBsert.od, therefore, 
that tho cone-and-plate goometry is not a conveniont 
ono for the inv1istigation of the linear timo-dopcndont 
behaviour of olastico-viscous liquids. Instruments with 
plane, oylindrical or spherical geometry are to be preferrod, 
since consistent theories for oscillatory flows in suuh instru
ments are to be found in the literaturn. 
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Optical Measurement of Oil Film Thickness 
under Elasto-hydrodynamic Lubrication 

THE use of Newton rings for the measuremont of oil 
film thickness in point or line contaet is rendered difficult 
by tho similarity of the rofmetive index of normal glass 
and oil. For this re11son it is usually applied when the 
lubricant is not oil (Skinner1 usod glyeerino) or when 
one of the surfaces is not glass. Recently, Kirk2 luu-i 
usod interferometry with 'Perspex'; this limits the 
pressures obtainable, and the poculiar characteristic 
of elasto-hydrodyna1nic lubrication, namely, the enormous 
inereasc of viscosity with pressure, does not operate. 
However, by the use of special high rofract.ivo index 
glass (Pilkington, µ = 1·9:l) wo have obtained Nowton's 
fringes with a rotating 1-in. steel ball loaded against 
a glass plato. Fig. l shows typieal rosults; the- con
strietion at the end of Lho eontact zone is clearly visihlo. 
Tho load on tho ball was 0·815 kg and its surface speed 
12 cm/soc with castor oil as luhrieant. Tho diameter of 
tlm static Hertzian contant zone was 2·21 x 10-2 cm, 
which is shown in Fig. I to give the sea.lo. Hy increasing 
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